The letter of Dusratta king of Mitanni, so admirably published by Drs. WINCKLER und ABEL in the Mittheilungen aus den orientalischen Sammlungen Hft. I No. 27, is sufficiently long to give us a little insight into the language in which it is written. A comparison of it with the letters of Dusratta written in Assyrian makes it possible to decipher a few words and grammatical forms. The mode of writing reminds us of that of the Vannic inscriptions. Ideographs, with the exception of determinatives, are hardly to be found, while the vowels are usually expressed by special characters, the name of Mitanni, for example, being written . As in Vannic, moreover, the characters generally employed are those which represent an open syllable, and the same character rarely has more than one value. But in two cases, at all events, the latter rule is not observed. The character \*~~ not only denotes pi, as in the common suffix -ip-pi, but also va and *a : compare ta with &-ar-kkc-iia-a-sa-va-a-an (R. 8), ^ψ^Ι^" Vj Tl ^M -<T< Wk Μ (*. 2) with *ψ*Κ Hf< *F -M ~T< (R. 4), and kka-sa-a-si-^^-al-li-i-il-la-a-an (R. 26) with kka-sa-a-si-il-li-i-il-la-a-an (R. 29). The character ((, moreover, must have the two values of nis (as in gu-lu-nis-sa 
Ob. 91) and man or min (or rather van, viri) (as in te-manna-e 0. 122). In te- ((-na-e (0. 65) as compared with te- (-na-e (0. 74) it represents # -f-z/, i. e. £, as in ü-paza R. 69 and su-ü-pi R. 115 (compared with su-u-pi R. 99) , I may add that ^ is always suk or J7/f, [| is &V/ t and £||y to;*, and that, as in Vannic, ££±i has the value of khe and *"-of as, while t^Jf is wz '/ in anam-mM-tan"formerly" (0. 66) .
Morphologically the language resembles Vannic in using suffixes, and in expressing verbal forms by means of suffixes which are the same as the nouns. In fact, it seems to use gerunds and participles in place of tenses.
As might have been expected, certain words have been borrowed from Assyrian. We find dup-pa-a-ni-i-in (R. 14), dub-be dub-bi-ma-a-an (R. 36), dub-bi-as dub-bu-uk-ku (R. 45 ) "a letter" ; and pazadn and paza "embassy", words which must be of Assyrian origin, since pazadu not only occurs in the Assyrian tablets of Dusratta, but also in the letter of Assur-yuballidh of Assyria to the king of Egypt (11. 19, 22) . The native equivalent of it seems to have been pirikku {R. 9 compared with R. 35 etc.). Another Assyrian word is be Ian, that is belu with the Mitannian nasal termination. In ^.56 it is preceded by the determinative *-+ and denotes the god Bel, but elsewhere it is used in the sense of "lord" and applied to the gods. Dub-sarr-ippi "a scribe 11 (R. 37) has also been borrowed from Assyrian, like tsalam "an image' 1 (R. 90, 97; cf. 0. 76). Among the loan-words from Assyria must further be included the name of the god E-a-sar-ri-ni-e-ti-la-an (0.85), or E-a-sar-ri-ni-e-ti'la a-an (0.85), or E-a-sar-ri-nie-el-la-a-an (0. 109) , that is Ea-sarri "Ea the king", who is invoked along with ^T~ A-ma-a-nu-u the Egyptian Amon. I am inclined to think that we have another loan-word in gipänu which appears to signify "a letter on papyrus 11 in contradistinction to dubbe "a letter on clay".
One of the words the meaning of which is fixed by the context is pa-a-as-si-i-id-khi-ip-pi or pa-a-as-si-id-khi-ip "a messenger", the usual Epithet of Mane or Menes, the Egyptian envoy, and of Giliyas, the ambassador of Mitanni. Ip or ippi is a suffix which I shall have to speak of presently 1 ), and -khi or idkhi must be either another suffix or the second element of a compound.
2 ) At all events passi(d) in various forms appears by itself. Thus we have 119) , fassen (R. 54), passeta (R. 55), Mane-senippi-u-s passi-äma "my brother sent Menes" (R. 55). In R. 25 we find passidkhena |<« "messengers", where the determinative shows that -ena or -na is the suffix of the plural. The same fact is indicated elsewhere, as for example in the case of «-J ]<«-e-e-en-na "gods" (0. 62) and of tipena ]<« su-a!ta-irtau\<« "presents having been despatched" (0. no). So, too, in 0. 98 we find nisullan V Ümi-nna passidkhe-na "messengers from the land of Egypt" and in R. 125 duppassena ***-} Simigin[ei\lassena "letters relating to the god of Simiginis", while 0. 82 presents us with senippenna-n "and brothers". Cfr. also R. 30-32 : senippi-u-s piratena su-alla-man passidkkenä-n sü-alla-man üilän MAT Untinna su-alla-man "when my brother sent messages and sent ambassadors, sending from Egypt".
Another word of which the signification is fixed is 1) Cf. pa-as-si-i-id-khe -A? 54. The word pa-as-sa-ri-ip-pi, which follows, may be borrowed from the Assyrian pasaru "to interpret". In JR. 54, 57 the id of passidkhippi is omitted, so that perhaps we ought in every case to read ^^ as di and transliterate passiddippi.
2) In Vannic -khi denotes <l son of", and it is possible that passi-d-khi may be the exact equivalent of the Assyrian mar-sipri. In this case d will represent the suffix -t(a). But it is also possible that idkhi is a seperate word and the second element of the compound. 98, . senippi "brother". (R. 98, 105, 117, 128) . We also find it forming part of the word atta-ippi which occurs frequently in passages where a comparison with the Assyrian texts of Dusratta shows that we must translate "father". Atta is "father" in a good many languages. By the side of atta we also have attartippi which must mean "ancestor", as in attartippi-as J«< "his(?) ancestors" (0. 8). Perhaps the word arta signifies "great" and enters into the composition of the proper names Arta-tamas and Ar-Tessupas "great is the god Tessupas" 1 ). Other words formed by means of the suffix are ammatippi (0. 56, R. 52, 58) and ]^nerippi (R. 62), where the word to which it is joined is preceded by the feminine determinative 2 ). Ammatippi must mean 1) Arta may also signify "former"; cf. JR. 44. elartippi "former king(?)". 2) Niru or neru, with different suffixes attached, is of frequent occurrence, but I cannot conjecture its signification. If nerippi is "wife", it would mean "to marry''.
"grandfather", since we read in R. 52 J Artafämas ammatippi-u-s atta-ippa "Artatamas my grandfather to thy father" and in 58 ammatippi-u-s atta-ippi-u-s atta-ippa "my grandfather (and) my father to thy father", and in one of the Assyrian letters of Dusratta (WINCKLER and ABEL 24, Obv. 16) Artatama is said to be apa abtya "the father of my father". Nerippi is probably "daughter", but it may be "wife" or "sister".
The suffix -ippi is further applied to >*~\ J«< en(a)
"gods", as in ^J J<« en-ippi-allan (R. 64)'), and other words, including etippi which takes the place of the khatani "son-in-law" of the Assyrian tablets.
2 ). We find it further attached to ipri-pi (R. 104) which according to the corresponding passages in the Assyrianstablets from Mitanni would mean "beloved one" or "ally". It is also used as ä simple suffix to express agreement between an adjective and a substantive. Thus we have (R. 18, 19) etippi-ue*Û mi-n-ippi-ue-ne "my brother-in-law of the land of Egypt"; (R. 40, 41) dubbe nikharre-pi "written letters". Lastly I must not forget to notice its attachment to the borrowed Assyrian dubsarru, diibsarr-ippi-u "my secretary" (R. 37). The labial may be softened to b, as in atta-ibbe-ne-tan "from(?) our fathers" (R 69).
There are a few more words the signification of which may be gathered from the context and a comparison with the Assyrian letters of Dusratta. These are i) tipena "presents", 2) tea or twa "a word", 3) pireta "I sent", pirikku "an embassy", 4) su-alla, su-eni, "despatched", 5) man-emma, man-alla, man-atta "sent", 6) nikhari "written", 7)gulu-nissa,gul-etta,guli-ma "he spoke" 3 ), 8)*a/£«z/z"these". 1) £mpi "god" is written without the determinative in O. 95. 2) In (9. 75 sq. istanippi is used as an equivalent of etippi and must therefore be an epithet of the Egyptian king (comp. 1. 90 with 75).
3) Also gulli *'it was said". Perhaps the word is borrowed from Assyrian.
The expression 9) tissan tissan replaces the Assyrian dannis, and 10) tanu-san, tänüsässena, tänassena, tänusen replace the Assyrian mahdu, mahdis. Thus we have: Obv. 75-81 senippi-u-s su-ni-ssa tissan tissan "my brother sent very earnestly" . . . sue-ni sue anti "he sent a despatch as follows (?)" . .. niru-sae tissan tissan \ta\nu-sau "he asks(?) very earnestly this much" .... Manen\ni-l}la-man \pas\idkhi-pi-us piruv ällan "Menes being· sent as ambassador to me", mäna sue-ni tipena tanusau-ss-ena "to me he sends these many presents". In lieu of the last clause we read in 0. 107, 108: senippi tasenepi ctita tipena |«< erus . . . tänüsass-ena "the servants of (my) brother aforesaid (?) brought many presents".
All the words I have quoted above appear under various forms, the roots alone remaining unchanged, tho' even in the roots the vowels e and a sometimes interchange (as in tasenepi and tesenippi}, while tea and tiva seem to be the same word (R. 2 compared with 4).
Mäna is probably the pronoun of the first person and may be added to my list of words which have been explained. However this may be, it is almost certain that talami means "interpreter" and corresponds with the targuman(mi) of Dusratta's Assyrian letter (WINCKLER and ABEL 21. 25) . Indeed I believe it to be a corruption of the Assyrian tatgamu. We find the word in R. 35-37, where we read: pazadu u paza \ Giliyanan \ Artessupanan \ Asalinnan passidkhippi \ Giliyanan talami \ Asälinnän dub$arrippi-it paza-ni "the embassy (consisting of) both Giliyas and Artessupas and Aäalis the messengers, and Giliyas (was) dragoman and Aäalis my secretary belonging to the mission". Elsewhere we have (0. 70) nikharre-tan talame-ne-tan "in writings explanatory" or "translated" 1 ) -perhaps a reference to the Assyrian letters -; talamel) Or better: aggu-tan nikharre-tan talame-ne-tan "in written explanatory documents". 2 ) Numerous passages make it clear that the suffix -s represents the nominative as in Vannic; and apparently, as in Vannic also, the accusative is expressed by -ni or -n.*) At all events the passages already quoted will have shown that the suffix -ne or -ni has the same adjectival force as the same suffix has in Vannic; e.g. scnip-ue-ne "belonging to my brother", Umini-pi-ni "Egyptian". They will also have shown that the suffix -llan signifies "to"; hence it is possible that the word nisullan (or rather ullan), which I have translated "from" ("sent from Egypt") should rather be "to" ("sent to Egypt"). The nasal termination has here the same adverbial character as in tissan "exceedingly".
If -llan denotes the dative, the suffix -Man or -ta ought to denote the ablative. At least this would seem to follow 1) The parallel passage (1. 21) has icna-mamn in the plural.
2) It sometimes appears to be a sort of suffixed relative; cp. 
uya-man).
The nature of the verbal forms may be gathered from the examples already given. It is difficult to distinguish them from nouns; they have the same suffixes as the latter and often agree with them like adjectives.
2 ) As an illustration I will take the following passage (R. 35-38): pazadurnan atta ippi-ue-n sala elippi manemma-man diibbe-dubbi-inan nikhari-pi manemma-man dubbe amma\f\ippi-ue-n sala attaippi-ue ela manemma-man dubbe-dubbi-man nikhari-pi manemma-man "Now the embassy of my father which was sent to the king(?) and the written letters which were sent, the letter of my grandfather which was sent to my father the king(?), and the written letters which were sent". 1) Such seems to be the force of the word sau\ cp. O. 8i: sueni tipena tanu-sau-sscna "he sent these many gifts". We find the plural in /?. 6i: gipanu sau-ssena "these letters" and 68: gipanu sasse, where the u has been lost; compare 1. 59: giponu lusta-ssena, and 1. 56: ti-pena [KKX lanusassena "numerous presents*'.
2) Thus we find the suffixes -»/", ~nac, -alia, -atta, -emma, -man, -ssa t •anna &c. attached alike to nouns and verbs. The verb, in fact, in the true sense of the word, has not yet been developed. Hence it is that//r<?/a is both "he" and "I sent", and that -man represents indifferently singular and plural. Teu-nae is "he spoke", but senannae (R. 14) seems to be "brotherhood".
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For the word cla we may refer to R. 44-45: elartippiue-näse emma-man 1 ) nikhäri-ase dubbias dnbbukku "the writings were those of my royal ancestors, letter for letter". Elartippi is a compound of ela and artippi like attartippi. The difference between the perfect and pluperfect may be gathered from R. 100, 102: duppu-lepi atinin mann-immaman "these letters were sent", \duppu-/]<?'pi 2 } atinin mannalla-man "when these letters had been sent". The suffix -imma-man is probably to be identified with what I have supposed to be the substantive verb emma-man.
A peculiarity of the language of Mitanni is its tendency to pile suffix upon suffix. Thus we have Ümini-ppi-ue-ne (R. 19); Mizirre-pi-ne-s (0. 93); ^H| Simiginepi-ne-man "belonging to the city of Simiginis" (0. 94);
senippine-ne-pi (0. 105); senippi-ü-llän tisänna üria-ssena tip.ena |«^ su-alla-man | W täni-lle-ta-llan atinin männa-llaman
<4 and to my brother exceedingly valuable (?) presents were despatched and after these had been multiplied they were sent" (0. 115 -117). It will be noticed from the last example, that, as in Vannic, the verbal form does not distinguish between singular and plural.
Another peculiarity of the language is the incorporation of the possessive pronoun, and, I believe also, of the demonstrative, between the noun and its suffix. Of this senippi-u-ss-an "and my brother" (frater-me-us-que) (R. 13) and gipänu-sau-lla-man pire-tä-llän "when this letter had been sent" (R. 18) are examples".
What adds to the difficulty of deciphering the letter of Dusratta is the fact that the individual words occurring 1) For emma-man see 0. IO2: atmin ^M~ Simigim-pi-ne cmma-man "these were the property of the god of the city Simiginis".
2) I am inclined to think that lepi is the Assyrian Icrvu "a tablet", though it may be only a combination of the suffixes // and pi. We find it attached to khillu (khulu-lepi R. 24), which probably means "read 1 * or something similar.
in it are frequently not etymologically separated, but the final syllable of one is made to coalesce with the initial syllable of another as it would in conversation. Nor is the graphic representation of a word invariable, vowels being elided or changed as they would be in pronunciation. Thus we have tanu-sa-ssena (7?. 56) by the side of tanusau-ssena "numerous", ai-manin (R. 59) by the side of iemdnin "what"(?) {R. 27), tevaunae "he speaks" (0. 65) by the side of teunae (0. 74). We even find pitratartippi(0. 27), which seems to be a compound of attartippi "an 'ancestor", as well as piratartippi (0. 18). Man is written may an in R. 5, and an van in R. 117')· Several deities are mentioned in the letter of Dusratta, among them being, as has already been noticed, the Egyptian Amon (Amanu) and the Assyrian Bel (Belan) and "E the king". It is probable, moreover, that in ^.97, 98 allusion is made to "[Istar of] Nineveh" (*"H J Ninua-st). Along with the latter is named "the god Saus [be]" who is described as ^*7~ enippi-ua *'my god". Another deity referred to by Dusratta is "the god of the city of Simiginis" (0. 85, 95, 109, 113; cfr. 94). The native divinities invoked by Dusratta are Sausbe, Tessupas or Tessubbe and Zannukhu whose name seems once to be written Zanni (0. 76). The chief passage in which the divinities are mentioned is 0. 84-86:
. us tisia-san tissan tissan "the lords Tessupas (and) Sausbe were very, eager towards Amon, Simiginis (and) Ea-Sarru my lord gods".
2 ) Zannukhu is frequently men-' 1) So, too, we have senippi-ssa~n [for senippi-u· ssa-n in R. 57 as is shown by the previous line, and in R. 58 the tdnki-man of line 60 is written tdki-mdn.
2) This is probably the general sense of the passage, the suffix ti being another form of ία; but -tilan may have the special meaning of "along with", and anammi which precedes belan seems to signify "before" (cf. R. 51 anam-tioned, like Tessupas whose name occurs in one of the Assyrian letters of Dusratta (WINCKLER and ABEL 24. R. 80), the name of the Assyrian Rimmon replacing it elsewhere. Now Teispas was the representative of Rimmon in Vannic, while a tablet published by Dr. BEZOLD (PSBA. March 1889) informs us that Tessub was the name of Rimmon among the Ou. As ene is further stated to be the Su word for "god", while the letter of Dusratta shows that the same idea was expressed by en-ippi or en(e) in the language of Mitanni, il follows that the language of Mitanni is the language of the Ou. -minne-pi. 1 ) What the precise meaning of Umi may be I ma-AN Zännukhu sdu gitlli "and before the god Zannukhu this was said' 1 ). In R. 6i, 62 we have gipanu-sau-sscna senippi ua ananuni-tta-man "these letters of a brother were presented to me(?)". l) Against these passages we cannot set R. 7: MAT Jlfasria-nni MAT ÜnAni stnippi'Ue-gis(j!} which might be interpreted "Egypt and .Umi are brothers". But the suffix ^ e of leni-ppi-ue excludes such a translation. -(pi) . In the copy of the Assyrian letter of Dusratta given by WINCKLER and ABEL (24, 18) the first character of the name of the father of the king of Mitanni is given as ^*-J [ | Sut, and I would therefore restore the whole name as Suttarna. In this case Kirgipa would have been "the darling sister" (akhati addu-ya) of Dusratta, who was given by his father in marriage to the Egyptian monarch. r ) Before concluding I must draw attention to the mode in which a long vowel is represented in the letter of Dusratta, when no consonant precedes. It is expressed by doubling the character which denotes a, t, e or //. The rule is only rarely departed from; usually only in the case ofu-paza where the initial vowel, I believe, represents the Assyrian conjunction (pazadu n paza) and is therefore expressed by ^· 'We find, however, u-u-pa-za in 0. 125. In accordance with this rule the name of the Assyrian god Eä is written E-a-a. The fact confirms Prof. HAUPT'S contention that the Assyrian [ | represents a and not ai. The language of the letter further throws light on the phonology of the Assyrian letters from Mitanni in which d is often substituted for /, and p and b occasionally interchanged. Words like senabbe or Tessubbe by the side ot senippi and Yessupas show that Mitannian pronunciation was characterised by a want of distinction between the mediae and tenues. It is noticeable that this is also a characteristic of the Kypriote syllabary.
Some of the suffixes which I have referred to in the preceding pages appear also as independent words, and it is possible that most of them were originally of this character. At all events, the language of the letter seems to possess one peculiarity which may be looked for in vain among the other languages of Western Asia. It seems to possess the power of taking the final part of a word, whether verb or noun, and attaching it to another word with which it is in agreement. At any rate I can explain in no other way some of the forms which we meet with in the text. Thus, for example, we have i) I learn from Dr. WINCKLER'S article in the Zeitschrift für Aegyptische Sprache XXVII, I that a letter from exists in the Berlin Museum.
.
